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PRO MOTION REARING AVIARY

Hellmann Poultry introduces unique cage-free pullet system

PRO Motion, the unique pullet rearing system by Hellmann Poultry, will be exhibited at IPPE Atlanta at 
Hellmann’s booth #B29017.
PRO Motion is the "next generation in cage-free rearing" and offers among others the following advan-
tages compared to first generation pullet rearing systems: 

• Birds can be trained much longer and on all levels inside the system before they are released to the 
litter area allowing them to develop much better muscle tissue

• An integrated water training system helps with distributing the birds evenly throughout the system 
• Better and easier vaccination methods
• Easier bird management
• Labor saving setup 

In short: PRO Motion delivers much better trained birds, leading to better performance once birds are 
moved to the aviary production system with more birds laying eggs inside the nests and less risks for 
system- or floor eggs during the production phase.

Would you like to know more: come and see us at booth #B29017 during IPPE Atlanta. Not able to attend 
IPPE and still interested in this unique product: just contact us at sales@hellmannpoultry.de

PRO Motion rearing aviary with movable platforms to accommodate growing pullets. Doors open after 5-8 weeks.
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ABOUT HELLMANN POULTRY

Hellmann Poultry offers a wide range of products Made in Germany for modern egg production inclu-
ding alternative cage-free aviary systems for pullets and layers as well as traditional, enrichable and fully 
enriched housing systems for rearing and laying that can also be equipped with egg elevator or egg lift 
collection systems.
Our flexible design concepts with multiple tier heights and depths to choose from and the close coope-
ration between sales, engineering and production allow us to produce custom-made solutions tailored 
to the individual requirements of each egg producer.
Hellmann Poultry was established in 1968 by German engineer Willi Hellmann. The company is based in 
northern Germany and has recently expanded its premises with a brand-new office building and state-
of-the-art production facilities. 
Through a worldwide distributor network, Hellmann provides reliable service and support to our custo-
mers. For more information on Hellmann Poultry GmbH, visit us at www.hellmannpoultry.com
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